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THE CONTINUING SAGA
of

RESIDENCES
It is indeed a good feeling to

be able to write about
something the University is

doing that is of such genuine

benefit to the student
population and the overall

academic atmosphere on the

Western campus. Perhaps
the only thing wrong about it

is that it didn't happen
earlier, like a couple of years

ago. Actually, with the

cutbacks dropping from the

sky like napalm these days,

we are lucky that it will

actually happen this up
coming year. What am I

talking about?
RESIDENCES (again).

There has been a consistent

flood of questions reaching

the S.A.G.E., Erindalian and
Administrative offices about

the new Residences, and
hopefully the most common
inquiries can be answered in

this article.

Back in 1966 when Erindale

College was going through

initial planning, Master
Drawings showed large
Residence clusters adjoining

the Main building along the

South side. People living in

these Residences would be

able to go into the main
building without stepping

outside; everything was

internally connected. Neat,

but expensive! It was
dropped. Since then the

College has spent years
shouting with the wind in its

face for Provincial and
Federal help in the financing

of single -student residences.

Not until the summer of 1971

was approval given from the

Ontario Student Housing
Corporation (OSHC). That
same summer Arnold Brody
was working with the Dean's
office studying the style of

residences that would best

suit our needs and natural

surroundings at Erindale and
cont'd pg. 2

PRINCIPAL'S

MESSAGE
In any undertakings the start,

the finish, and the half way
mark are moments of special

interest. Within a few weeks
we shall all finish one
calender year, start another

and pass the half way point in

the college year.

Many of us also celebrate

Christmas at this time. For
all these reasons it is

appropriate to take a break,

join our friends, our families

and enjoy a brief holiday. I

wish everyone at Erindale a

good rest, relaxation and joy

during the holidays.

At this time we can be

grateful that we have been

fortunate. The last year has

brought no major disasters,

but many successes. Each of

you know and most of you
have been participants on

teams, in groups or as
individuals who have won
championships, prizes or a

sense of satisfaction for

having tried hard. These
matters are so close to us and

so well known that I shall not

recapitulate, but only say for

all of us that we are
conscious of these
achievements and wish to

congratulate the many who
have done well.

The college as a whole has

grown fast and met its

expectations. At a time when
some campuses did not reach

their anticipated enrollment

and budget, Erindale did so.

This was thanks to a measure
of good fortune, but also to

wise planning and good
projections by Dean
Robinson. Our full-time

students enrollment
increased by twenty three

per cent, which was far more
than any other campus
(except Nipissing College,

which is just beginning), and

with a large increase also in

part-time students, Erindale

met its budget.

Due to earlier strikes in the

construction industry, the

large addition to the main
building was not ready as

expected. As a result
conditions have been
extremely crowded and I am
most grateful to everyone,

indeed full of admiration at

the good humour with which
all have met the trying

conditions and crowding
which have resulted.

Better things are in store. In

addition to a few offices and
seminar rooms already open,

the other parts of the new
construction will be open as

they become ready. Soon
after Christmas we hope for

some service, probably not

complete — the large new
cafeteria and perhaps some
of the lounges and lecture

rooms will be open. In any
case, all the new
construction should be
completed by June so that

the library can be moved and
other major changes made
during the summer. A large

gym, locker rooms for men
and women, three squash
courts, a coffee shop, student

and faculty facilities, a new
bookstore and health service

offices will all be added.

Next year both the Main and
Preliminary buildings and
the Humanities Hut will be in

use and there will be
abundant space. We will

change from a crowded
campus to one with much
more than the regulation

allowance for every student.

This will enable Erindale to

continue to grow for several

years.

This week a final choice of

construction for residences

was made. A committee of

faculty and students has been

most helpful — looking at the

flaws and suggesting
changes. (Students were in a

Majority on the committee,

but fortunately, all major
decisions were unanimous).

The choice has been for the

lowest bidder, since he was
able to meet all the
requirements and provide
some bonuses . The
residences will take the form
of fifty three town houses

arranged in several blocks on
the hillside lying between the

flashing light at the entrance

and the Hastie House, and
the stream behind the
Physical Shed. Each house

will hold either four or six

students mostly in single

rooms upstairs, with a

kitchen, dining area, living

room and storage space
downstairs. There are front

and back entrances and extra

washroom for houses with six

students. Air conditioning

may be added, and there are
several large laundry rooms.
In appearance the houses

cont'd pg. 11
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a firm decision in favour of

self-contained units was
adopted by the College
Council (Users' Committee).
The College then met with
representatives of the OSHC
that fall and spent the next

thirteen months working out

a document describing to

interested construction
contractors, the general
philosophy and style of

residences the college wished
to build. The day finally

arrived when the document
was released to th4 public

and by October 31 the College

received eleven proposals
from ten different general

contractors. They varied in

price (which determines the

eventual decision) but never

before in the history of the

OSHC had a residence
proposal been submitted with

a per -bed cost as low as

some of those we received in

October. What transpired

during the month of

November was the task of

choosing the most suitable

plan. When we narrowed
down the eleven proposals

down to four, then three,

somebody mentioned that we
couldn't go wrong with any of

those remaining. Each plan

had its own distinct
advantages. Finally last

Thursday, November 30, at a

meeting at the Physical
Plant building downtown, one

proposal was chosen that met
with general approval. I

won't call this contractor the

"winner" nor reveal the
firm's name since no
contract has been signed yet.

However it appears as
though the College has
arrived at the final decision

on this matter and that

contruction isn't much more
than five weeks away from
beginning. Barring any
major problems (knock on
wood ! ) like zoning hassles or

labour contract disputes,

construction should be
completed by August 1, 1973,

and ready for occupancy!

With that serving as
background information, we
can now answer the many
questions.

Q. : How many students will

the residences accomodate?
A.: Two hundred fifty -two

(single) although one unit,

for two people, may be used

as a residence office, thereby

lowering occupancy to two
hundred fifty.

Q. : Male and female?
A. : Definitely for both male
and female, although no
decision has been made to

segregate the sexes into

different areas of the
residence "village", or mix
the male and female units

throughout the village, or

whatever else you may wish
to suggest! Anybody read the

Harrad Experiment?

Q.: What's a "unit"?

A.: A "unit" is a self

contained living
accomodation, which isn't to

say it breathes, but that each
unit has in it its own kitchen,

dining room, living room,
front and rear entrances, and
(upstairs) single and double

bedrooms, and private
washrooms. There will either

be four or six students in

each unit; furniture will be

provided, including a

complete living room. In the

six student unit, there will

be, upstairs, two double
rooms for four students, and
two single rooms for the

other two. The four -student

units have either four single

bedrooms or two singles and
one double bedroom for the

four occupants. In essence,

what you get is your own
complete townhouse! Dig?
Your own home. A bit

different than your typical

noisey long corridor
residence hall, to say the

very least.

Q. : How many units will

there be?
A.: Well, with a

combination of four and six

student units there are about

Well, time's run our for school and its your final chance
to get good beer from Chico's Pub this year.

Chico'slast pubs will be:

Wednesday 5:00 p.m. 'til 10:00 p.m.
and
Friday 12:00 noon 'til 12:00 Midnight
And because Friday's the last pub for this year,

anything could happen. You might see Santa Claus having
his last beer too, before loading his sled, with goodies for

Erindale Gringos.

And you might see beer being sold 3 for $1 after 6:00

p.m. with many more surprises for those who show up at

Chico's last Pub, December 8th, 1972 from 12 noon 'til 12

midnight.

Hope to see you there. If not . . . have a good Merry
Christmas and Happy New Year!

Chico

fifty to fifty -five units all

together. The blocks are then

layed out throughout the site

to create a village
,

interconnected with
walkways and one vehicular

roadway winding through the

middle of the site.

Q. : Where?
A.: The site is the grassy

hilly area by the north
entrance road to the campus
where the flashing light

hangs over Mississauga
Road. It's the site where
Ackworth house currently

stands (and will have to

come down). Hastie House

will not be affected by the

construction.

Q. : When?
A.: Again, we hope the

residences will be available

by August 1, 1973.

Q.: How much?
A.: Although it's not

finalized in any way, monthly
rent of about $60 or so (for

eight months).

Q.: What else?

A.: There will be several

convenient laundry areas,

and all other necessary
services for a complete
living environment. The town
houses will be brick veneer

and aluminum siding outside

surfaces, and preliminary
sketches indicate that they
will be quite attractive.

Q.: What else?

A.: Well, let's just say it's

what the Erindale Campus
has always needed and its

been long overdue. When
information on rents and
application procedures are

known we'll announce them
immediately. If you'd like to

see more, visit the

Superintendent's office for a

look at the preliminary plans.

A TOTALLY NEW
EXPERIENCE IN

CLOTHING
With Good People To

Help You

JEflNS WEST UNISEX
THE BODY PEOPLE

Sheridan Mall
278-1167

CHEVROLET

1HE1973VEGA.
Suggested Retail

Price

$2457.00

DRIVE ONE TODAY
Notchback

APPLEWOOD MOTORS LTD.

16$ Queen St. South

826-1181 Street sville 277-9425

BALL OF
252LAKESHORE RD. E.

PORT CREDIT
Surrounded by a sixteen

Millimeter shell and inside

-it's delicious -

* Mouth-watering, hand-crafted Pipes
suited for any smoking material

* If your appetite runs to unqie pipes
Be sure to inquire about the BONG
* Different Flavoured incense and

Rolling papers
• Scented oils and shampoos

* Poster, Black lights and BL posters
* Colourful scented Candles

Clips, patches * And Lots

hand-crafted of ETC s

ITEMS DROP- IN
- Everybody's

Welcoine

*>wV
DICK"
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AVOID THE LINE-UP
Starting January 8th, you can renew your motor vehicle registration at the

ministry of plenty!

Just bring vehicle registration form with renewal section completed, and
exact change plus one dollar handling fee, in sealed envelope with name
and phone number placed inside.

Registration fees this year are:

$40 for eight cyclinder auto

$32 for six cylinder auto

$23 for four cyclinder auto

$15 for motorcycles

$10for snowmobiles (per year)

Enquires should be directed to the ministry of plenty.

828-5209

Monday 9-12

Tues. 9-4

Wed 9-4

Thurs2-5
Fri 9-3

lid.

Sheridan Mall
Mississauga, Ontario

274-5050

SAPRA CAMERA STORE
Christmas Offer..

Olympus Trip 35

Everything you expect in a fine

35mm camera: F 2 .8 ,40mm D
Zuiko lens, automatic programmed
shutterfrom1/40 to 1/200 sec. or

manual settings at 1/40 sec. for

flash photography, x synchro flash

contact. Automatic exposure
system sets camera for accurate

exposure by Electric Eye meter.

Complete with case from

$79.95 reduced to M9.95

Bloor St. West
Toronto 5

Phone 923-2491

SAPRA CAMERA STORE
Sheridan Mall
Mississauga, Ont.
Phone 822-7032

TERRIES BURGER HOUSE LTD.

Steaks & Fish & Chips - Kentucky Style Chicken

TAKE OUT - DINE IN

180 Queen St. South Phone 82611235

nun

THINGS TO ADD TO
YOUR SHOPPING LIST
1. Mark
Records
One of

British
achieved

Almondll: Quality

the lesser known
groups to have
jazz -rock fusion.

Led by Jon Mark and Johnny
Almond, both capable and
innovative musicians who
have recorded singley and

with recognized 'stars' such

as John Mayall, the group

reflects excellence in

performance and flexibility.

Off-hand, I would say that it

is perhaps the best British

product in a long while. Don't

get me wrong, I have only

heard this etc. but the album
is especially suited for

seduction -type atmospheres.

I'm not stating that as a fact.

2. The lady's Not for Sale

Rita Coolidge, A&M Records
Her third and perhaps her

finest album, Rita Coolidge

has managed to progress

from obscurity in the back-

up chorus of Joe Cocker to

semi -stardom. Unfortunate,

as she should receive greater

recognition for her talent.

The album is extremely well-

executed, and produced
nothing gaudy or
overbearing. Good taste. I

especially enjoy "Bird on a

Wire" and "Fever".
3. Solomon's Seal Pentangle -

WEA
Terry Cox, Jacqui McShee,
Bert Jangeh, John Renbourn,
Danny Thompson are
Pentangle. The British folk

group who have won acclaim

almost everywhere except in

North America. The

traditional blending with

modern instrumentation and

arrangement, the result a

beautiful, sincere sound.

Their recent effort
particularly pleasing.
Cherry Tree Carol, High
Germany — two fine cuts to

listen to.

For the Roses Joni Mitchell,

WEA
What can you say about a

talented Canadian who heads

south, gets corrupted and
ends up nude on her album
cover. Her actual writing

hasn't changed a great deal,

the arrangements have
become more commercially
oriented. The vocals in fact

seem more and more aimed
at supplementing the
orchestration.

What can you say about a

reviewer who uses Erich

Segal lines and puts down
Joni Mitchell. Also; worth
buying:

Golden Butter — Best of Paul
Butterfield

— McDonald & Giles
— Sunny Days — Lighthouse

Babbacombe Lee — Fairport

Convention
— Hot Spit — Humphrey and
The Dumptrucks
—"David Acles

Ziggy Stardust — David
Bowsie

P.S. The trick in purchasing
records as gifts is to make
sure that the person to whom
you are giving the gift is

willing to lend you the l.p.'s.

The ERINDALE BOOK
IS HERE!

Being a Photographic look at Erindale while it

was still small and everyone knew everyone.
This is a beautifully bound book which looks at
the College during its first few years.
it is the only book ever done concerning the

College and very likely the only one that ever
will be done.
Copies may be obtained from

:

Rick Wesolowski (photo Club room 169)
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

It is true: Archie Bunker is

alive and well, and at home
in the Ministry of Plenty. I

am referring to the
Ministry's advertisement in

the November 21 edition of

the Erindalian. The
advertisement seemed to

express an attitude of overt

bigotry and was in extremely
poor taste. Since I am a
"WASP" (White Anglo-

Dear Editor:

I was amazed and
disappointed to see the
advertisement placed by the

Ministry of Plenty in last

Tuesday's Erindalian.

Amazed that the Ministry

could utilize slavery and
black oppression for
commercial purposes. I

cannot discover the
connection between slavery

and Levi's and find the ad in

Dear Editor:

This letter is full of

constructive criticism. If in

doubt about this then please

read it again. First I would
like to express the fact that

at the present rate posters

are being put up on the walls

of Erindale, in a few months
we will not be able to see the

walls of this campus. This

has its good points: you don't

need to invest in fancy paint

jobs, there is no need for

paintings to be hung and the

staff of the graphic arts

department will triple. This

has its bad points you can't

see the fancy paint jobs, we
have overworked graphic

arts people which means
there is an unavoidable delay

EDITORIAL
STATEMENT

:

We sincerely apologize to

Rob Morningstar, originator

and past manager of

S.A.L.E. for any implication

of dishonesty in the article

printed in the Erindalian of

October 3, 1972.

We regret that due to the

tone of the article certain

undesired interpretations of

the facts may have arisen

I Pelech — Editor

Saxon Protestant), and don't

have any Afro or Asian
ancestry, I feel my reaction

is not the result of a personal

ethnic sensitivity. I hope the

ministry of Plenty will print

an apology for this example
of "Tinted Humour". Until

then, I shall seek a source of

Levi's and cords on the other

side "de Jordan" ergo
elsewhere.

Steve Mickelson (I)

extremely bad taste.

I am disappointed that the

Erindalian would consider

printing such material.

If the use of such subject

matter cannot be explained

and I heartily doubt that

there could be sufficient

explanation, then the
perpetrators of this should

offer an apology to the

readership of the Erindalian.

Kerrin Churchill

in getting posters, also we
have created a situation
where because of the mass of

material presented nobody
reads the posters anyway.
There is very poor

communication at this
college. Posters are a

juvenile, expensive, time
consuming, ineffective
method of communicating.
We have a paper and we have
a radio that has a budget of

about $5,000 a year. I propose
that we give up our childish

ways and start using our

communication facilities.

Let's have newscasts at nine

o'clock, twelve and five

o'clock. The disc jockeys
don't mind reading
announcements. I was a disc

jockey at the Radio and doing

a newscast is valuable
experience. Clubs can submit
written announcements or

even better cassette
recorded commercials. The
results of this shift in

methods of communication
inside the college will soon be

seen. We will be on the road
to effective information
transfer and we will have
gained a back a modern,
clean looking and attractive

building.

Greg Brooks

*A DAY ^°

Dear Editor:

Attached is an article
entitled "WHITE
SUPERIORITY AND
BLACK INFERIORITY"
which I hope you have the

nerve to publish in the light

of your "black horse" and
"ministry of plenty" — ad.

Israel Khan

"MASSA DAY DONE"
A tribute to the Ministry of

Plenty and to the castrated
Massa' who thought it wise
and timely to perpetuate the

myth that the black man still

regards the white man as

'Massa'

'ow Ion' de massa tink im
can go on

Dear Editor:

In response to your front

page article and the letter by

R. D. Schneider on the

motion presented to E.C.C.

regarding Radio Erindale, I

could make a number of

observations, all of which
would be quite superfluous in

view of the fact that the

principle behind the motion
has been entirely ignored,

Dear Editor:

Students and Faculty Bus
Users Please Read this.

At the November 23rd
meeting of the transportation

and parking committee, it

was recommended that there

be instituted a charge of

$45.00 for both bus service

(Islington & St. George) and
parking on Erindale Campus.
Two possible alternatives

were suggested at this

meeting:

A. the annual charge for bus
transportation and for
parking be the same
(possibly $45.00 for each).

B. there be a higher charge
for parking to subsidize the

cost of bus transportation.

Proposal B was passed by a

majority of 5 to 3 however no
firm fee structure has been
arrived at as yet. As students

ow long de massa tink e can

oxddeupper'and
'im say come boy, do dis boy,

Boy do oin' smile showin" 'is

joy.

Blut massa jus' can' see

'cause like a jackass 'im be

never see dat boy one day go

back a man
B' for massa takee im boy
was man in Africa.

But massa say man Boy.

Why? Why? Why for?

Muss' be 'fraid, 'fraid a de
boy man
Massa no do wock' boy do for

'im

But massa no smile like boy
smile

For massa no man but
BEAST
For massa gott no eart.

Massa kno 'im no man but

boy So massa see imself

treten'

So 'im finin' all way fo keep
boy downe.

i

But boy stay down, massa
rise

Boy smile an' bowe, man
fight

and its' more trivial aspects

emphasised.

My only purpose in writing

this letter is to thank the

Erindalian for the publicity

given to the issue. It would be
encouraging to think that

College matters of greater

import could arouse such

widespread interest, and I

hope that your paper in the

future will continue its policy

of spreading information and

of Erindale college who have
been handed a fee increase,

a

decreased ceiling on OSAP
grants and a freeze on capital

buildings expenditures we
feel that we should derive

some benefits under the

proposed Ontario transit

scheme. Having operated a

mass transit system for

Erindale College for six

years, is the Erindale
administration not entitled to

some consideration under the

new transit proposals. (It

seems apparent that
Mississauga transit (read
Charterways) will not be
prepared to extend their

present system to include

Erindale college as long as
they are actively engaged in

providing a monopoly service

to this campus )

.

Furthermore can Erindale

Boy who grovel onl' alway
stay down
But man stan' firm, show' im
strong

Now boy come man as 'im

alway be

For massa no human bein'.

PS.
Right on, brother.

The massa feeling like a

"sookoonya" for he knows he

does do what the
"sookoonya" does do. Massa
is a "manicoo man". Massa
is a "tooltoobay man".
Massa is a "coonoomoonoo
man". Massa is a "mama
Man". Massa is a "comess
man". Massa ia a "bambam
clath man". Massa "rass

man". Massa go get horn

man. Massa wants two
"lateys in he gharr". Massa
so chupid him don know he
day done. N.B. Massa needs
a

" house -nigger " to

translate this, man.
But we sure massa going get

he long hair calypso singing

(Miss Mary Ann by the

Seaside) "coolie-boy" to

interpret man. Israel.

stimulating interest.
Unfortunately, the College

Community as a whole
(Faculty, Support Staff and
Students > is often unaware of

the decisions affecting the

future of our Campus and
your attempt to remedy this

state of affairs is greatly

appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

Jill Webster

students and faculty not
expect to benefit from the

Ontario transit proposals in

the near future? On
conclusion we believe that

Erindale is entitled to some
consideration under the
recently announced transit

scheme. If you agree with

this stand and are interested

in finding some viable
alternative to a fee for bus
service please attend the

transportation and parking

committee meeting to be
held today (December 5th) at

3:00 pm in room 1079.

Remember you will have to

pay unless some alternative

method of financial support

can be found for the Erindale

bus service in the very near
future.

Hopefully David A. House
Steve Mickelson
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor:

On the front page of the

November 21st Erindalian

there is reproduced a

photograph of the Senior

Common Room; inthe
photograph a painting
appears. The article below

refers to my painting as a

"super graphic" — is this a

new school of painting? or, is

this person's apparent
ignorance of the arts "for

real"? I hope he would not

also refer to the ceiling of the

Sistine Chapel as a "super

Graphic"?
Most sincerely,

Bill Kort.

Dear Editor:

The current controversy

over the broadcasting of

Radio Erindale in the
cafeteria during lunchtime

reminds me or a comment
Bill Vaughan made some

years ago, that either heaven
or hell will have continuous

background music piped in.

Which one you think it is tells

a lot about your personality.

Yours sincerely,

Bruce White

Dear Editor:

I have a slight beef with the

janitors of this college. I

know they are hard working

people and are trying to do

their job to the best of their

ability. However, in one
instance they go just a little

too far. And that is in the

washrooms. Once aweek they

scrub the walls clean and

wipe away some of the more
intellectual quotes and
phrases I have encountered

in my life at Erindale.

I get more intellectual

stimulation and laughs in the

five minutes I spend in the

washrooms a day, than I get

sitting in the cafeteria of the

J.C.R. all week. Phrases like

"Dear Man, slaving a

wonderful time, wish you

could be here" and "There
will be peace by 1984 . . . with

or without people" really

help to ease the strain of

hearing people yapping about

nothing all day long.

Therefore I suggest the

janitors leave all the
graffitty on the walls and

maybe ERINDALE
Students can graduate with a

rating of second rate
intellectuals instead of third.

Yours truly,

Klaus Kahle

Dear Klaus:

The suggestion concerning

the creative writing on the

stalls has merit. However,
one of drawbacks is that

which has been experienced

on the St. George Campus,
particularity in the cans of

the Sigmund Samuel Library.

The appearance of writings

on such topics as Anti-

Semitism cover the entire

writing area. Racial
invectives crowd out the

creative works. On occasion,

entire doors have been filled

with statements on the
"Jewish problem".
Of course too, the cans

provide community
information such as "Blow
jobs —phone . . ask for Dave"
Valuable, of course if the

information is correct.

Your idea has possibility,

and should be followed up.

Editors

Dear Edior:

This is in reference to the

article in the November 14th

issue signed by Team
Geography. Though we agree

with their observations and

recommendations it is very

bothersome that they are

allowed to sign the article

"TEAM GEOGRAPHY". To
those people who are not

aquainted with the
Geography Hockey League

(G.H.L. ) we are composed of

two teams Team Forsyth

made of third year students

and Team Madill, made up of

fourth year students. For the

fourth year students to be

allowed to sign an article

TEAM GEOGRAPHY is

beyond comprehension, it

should have been signed

TEAM MADILL at the very

most — especially since the

fourth year players have
been unable to win a game
this year. Fourth Year
Students — you do not
represent Team Geography
— if anything TEAM
FORSYTH does — at least

we win.

Team Geography
Forsyth Division

A S. A. G. E. MESSAGE
t'is the season to be jolly,

Fa -la -la -la -la -

la -la -la -la. . .

Yes it is, and why shouldn't

it be? Take a close look at

yourself. Look at what's
offered to you — life! And it

can be beautiful if you so

want it to be.

Holidays start soon and
you'll have more free time —
more time to do what you
want. You'll also have more
time to think. Think about

people — always a nice
thought. Don't think of all the

wars, troubles and

discrimination. And don't ask
why — that'll just put you
down.

Better yet share — share
your thoughts, wishes and
spirit. During Christmas,
everyone is everyones
brother or sister. And let it

be so. But why restrict this

feeling of brotherhood for

just the Christmas time?
Let's come together always.

Merry Christmas and Best

wishes for the New Year!

Keep smiling!

Students' Administrative
Government of Erindale.

ABOUT CAMPUS
Wed. Dec. 6: There will be a

S.A.G.E. meeting at 5:00. room to

be announced. On the agenda are

the OFS fee strike, revision of the

SAGE constitution, and the

proposed transportation charges.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Thurs. Dec. 7: A violin recital

sponsored by the College Events

Committee will be given by
Barbara Schneider at 12 noon in

Room 292. Ms. Schneider, a student

of the Faculty of Music, will play

Beethoven, Ravel, and Mozart.

The SAGE office will be open until

December 22. and closed from the

23rd to January 3rdr

The Bookstore. Library, Computer
Facilities, Administrative Offices,

and Cafeteria will be closed from
December 22 to 26 and on January
1st. Otherwise hours will be as

usual.

The Ministry of Plenty will be

closed over the holidays.

Bus schedules for the exam period

and holidays are now available in

the Security Office, also see listings

in this issue

The library now records copies of

the minutes of Erindale College

Council and University Governing

Council meetings and meetings of

their committees. Inquiries about

the minutes can be made at the

Reference Desk.

PROBE COLUMN
There is no need to worry I

have put away my sarcasm
and burned my Dick Smyth
Research Library Card. I am
now going to desperately

plead for assistance. We at

Probe are currently
conducting a recycling
feasibility study for the

Mississauga Area. We will

soon need people to go to

gathering places in

Mississauga and interview

people. First of all don't

forget this can be fun. The

survey doesn't take long —
about five minutes a person.

For every survey sheet
submitted we will give out

the now famous "Ecology

Flag Pin", a Don Knotts

"Keep it clean" poster,

carsticker of button and a

Mississauga Hanbook.
SAGE was not able to

support us financially this

year so we are forced to

charge a small price for,the

pins and posters. The survey

people will get theirs free.

This really is a smal reward

for your hour or so work but

the people doing the survey

will meet happy people (for it

is near Christmas), help our

little group and help the fight

for a better environ ent. We
will announce the starting

date for the survey soon and
would like them back after

Christmas.

Greg Brooks.

P.P.E.

MESSAGE TO ALL

LIBRARY HOURS AND ERINDALE STUDENTS:
OVERSEAS AND CANADIAN

LOAN PERIODS No place to go for Christmas

DURING CHRISTMAS dinner? Want to join in a

family Christmas? Complete a

BREAK card in the student aid office,

Room 219A

hours;
L. Webber

Thursday, December 21 8:45am-5:00 pm SAFE FOODS
Friday, December 22 9:00am -5:00 pm ENTERPRISES
Saturday, December 23 Closed :a palatable alternative
Sunday, December 24 Closed provided for you by SAGE
Monday, December 25 Closed serving specials from Mr.
Tuesday, December 26 Closed Submarine, Kentucky Fried

Wednesday, December 27 8:45 am -5:00 pm Chicken, Harvey Wallbangers,

Thursday, December28 8:45am -5:00pm Gio's Pizza & Colman's
Friday, December 29 9:00am -5:00 pm delivered piping hot at 12 noon

Saturday, December 30 Closed daily drivers are needed on a

Sunday, December 31 Closed rotating basis and will be

Monday, January 1 Closed compensated!

Tuesday, January 2 9:00am -5:00 pm
Wednesday, January 3 8:45 am -5:00 pm
Thursday, January 4 8:45am -5:00 pm

Inquire at SAGE

1 WANT SANTA CLAUS TO
Friday, Januarys 9:00am -5:00 pm
Saturday, January 6 10:00am -5:00 pm PHONEME ON:-

Sunday, January 7 Closed

Regular hours will be resumed on Monday,

MON _ TUES

WED THURS

January 8, when classes start again.

Loan Periods:
The library will be extending loan periods over

FRI

Name

the holidays on most material. Loans of
Address

stackbooks which would normally be due back
between December 18 and January 5 will

Phone

instead be due back on January 9. Loan periods Mail to Santa Claus
North Pole, Ont.

on Short-term loan material will be the same Box 1 No. 1

as usual unless the library will be closed on the

due date (eg : a reserve book taken out on Dec.
22 would be due on Dec. 27). SKATING PARTY

IFREE!
r~ \ / r~ o \y r\ k i r"~ iai r*~ i

/~ f\ a a r~

CHRISTMAS
EVERYONE WELCOME

SAT. JAN. 6, 1973

7:00P.M.

IS (Don't worry, pond is lighted)

The Christian Fellowship

GIVING Group
of Erindale College

If you have any books, toys, games you would
invites YOU

Lea's Pond in Oakville
like to donate to a Christmas collection for (Maps on bulletin board
Children, please bring them to the SAGE office outside

anytime before December 18. The toys are Junior Common Rm.)

being distributed by the Salvation Army. COME JOIN IN THE FUN!
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SOME OF ERINDALES LITER

THE LOSERS By Bob Amaolo

"YOU'RE WHAT?" screamed
the angry father overpowering his

lithesome blonde daughter. "What
did you say?"

"Oh please! Don't tak» it that

way! Please. ..."

"Who was it?" he asked, two
hundred and thirty fat pounds
behind his voice.

"Dad, don-"

"Don't talk to me! Who was it?

That pretty -boy Perkins, was it?"

he demanded, assuming his
correctness.

She made no answer but cowered
under his tight grasp. She was
crying.

"My own daughter!" he said,

somewhat more subdued; dropping
her, a pitiful mass on the floor. "My
own daughter ..."

He walked to the fridge and took

out a can of ale. He snapped it open

and tilted his head back in one
motion. With a primal, agonizing

cry, he flung the can into the sink,

splattering the window and
cupboards. A moment's pause as he

stared vacantly . . . His eyes grew

with enlightenment. He opened the

cupboard. Scotch. Flask in hand, he

paused again. There was a strained

silence, that same strange gleam in

his eye. He put the bung to his lips

and raised the bottle. A little at a

time. His throat could never sense

if it was cold or warm, but it

imparted a warmth as it

descended; beads formed on his

forehead. He drank some more. The
flask was empty. The same
shattering in the sink and the same
deft movement produced a flask of

gin; warmth flooded his groin.

"Perkins, eh, Perkins,'' he

muttered with a gleaming pause.

He reached guiltily under the sink,

his goin and legs tensing gradually,

and pulled his hand out with its cold,

black load. He rubbed the dust off

briskly, then looked it over;

carressing. His groin tightened. He
cocked the object; it was loaded. He
released it and shoved it into his

pants pocket, catching a hint of

sickening gun oil. He rushed
outside.

"Your apartment then? Uh huh. ya

. . .O.K. Nine -thirty? Yah. see you

later." A curt movement and the

red receiver silenced the phone.

"Nine-thirty ... ah, yes." he said to

himself with a sense of inner

satisfaction and excitement.

Turning to the mirror, his eyes

glaring in the artificial light, he

began to assemble his tie. A very

dark, tight, one hundred and eighty

toned and tuned pounds glistened

back at him. A sly smile. Then, a

mass of flailing of arms and legs

burst through the door. They paused

and Mr. Walters took the warm gun

from his pocket; his loins throbbed.

"Walters, what are you-?"

"Shut up! " Walters blared.

"But what are you doing with that-

"Shut up, I said! . . . You ..." His

anger subsided to psychopathic

calm. "You and Karen, eh?"

"But, what do you mean?
"

"You and Karen . . . Karen . . .

You." His passion rose again.

"You'll be sorry boy." Walters

paused, his wild eyes surrounding

his victim. "Listen BOY, I'm here

to reward you for what you did to

Karen . .

."

"Mr. Walters. .
." Perkins was

tense, but had regained some
composure.

"Shut up BOY!" snarled Karen's

father, moving toward his victim in

angry feverishness.

Perkins sensed his chance. With

short, quick movements he knocked
the pistol on the floor, kicked
Walters in the groin, and
straightened him with an uppercut.

A few more quick punches and

Walters collapsed heavily on the

floor, blood gushing from his mouth
and nose. He slowly regained
consciousness and rolled his face

upwards. Blood trickeled down his

throat awkwardly and he coughed.
He turned his head sideways and
coughed again, blood spurting onto

the floor. He turned his face

upwards and began gasping and

wheezing, interspersed with
sputtering choking coughs.

Perkins looked on in horror of the

cacophonous mask turning red and
blue and then quieting. He
approached the body cautiously,

there was no breathing. He slapped

the face. "Walters 9 ", and louder.

"Walters!", slapping harder.
Perkins paused and stood up. his

eyes glaring wildly. He washed his

hands, put on his jacket and
dragged the body to the door.

Outside, he opened the trunk of his

car and under the shroud of

darkness, deposited the body.

Inside, he washed his hands again

and took his wallet from his desk.

He drove in a dissociated stupor: "I

gotta get a drink," he thought.

• •• •

"SHUT UP!" cried the singer

from the miniature record selector

in Vic's silent booth.

Victor Greenly was a misfit: he

just couldn't understand the
imprisoning structures of industrial

city life. What was the use of

working in that noisy factory a

dirty, eight, long hours a day to

make the bosses rich while the

workers' wages didn't even equal

the company's phone bill? What was
the sense? It was the same thing all

day. All day. every day. Then, too.

the women wouldn't even look at

him. He looked O.K.. he thought: he

just didn't understand it. any of it

He sipped his beer.

"Well, vou knew it would happen.

Vic."

"Yeah, so?"

"So. you knew you'd get - Oh, yah.

two more here please, draft, yah -

get caught stealing those parts

some time/

'

"Yeah, O.K. So 9 "

"So, what did you think would

happen when you got caught?"

"... I don't know ... I didn't think

... I wasn't thinking about getting

fired anyway."

"Well, what were you thinking

of?"

"I don't know . . . Dammit, leave

me alone. Will you Rog? Just . . .

leave me alone . .

." He looked

toward the music box: "We want
the world and we want it. . "a long

pause as the music built up,

instrument on instrument, until the

singers voice broke in above it all.

"NOW" and trailed off in a pained

withdrawl.

"Are you going to trv to go home.
Vic?"

"No, my old man won't take me.
When I left, it was for good as far as

he was concerned." Victor gulped

his beer and looked blankly toward
his friend. "Who wants me.' Look.

Rog. Who wants ME 9

The record finished. They drank

silently. They had been drinking for

four hours now: since work let out

at four thirty. Well. I've got to go.

Vic. Come around later if you feel

like it." With that Roger rose and

went to the waiter. He paid for all

the beer and left. The waiter took

away the empty glasses.

Victor went out the back exit to the

muddy, deserted street. He took a

few steps, then shrank back against

the shadowed wall, sweating in his

own throbbing heat and anguish. As
he stood, a Volkswagen rattled by.

"Why couldn't I ever save enough to

buy a car?" he thought. "That's

what the women like." He raked

mucous into his throat, and spat.

"Lord, Lord."' he said aloud. "If

only I had a car ... I'd leave this

place as far behind as it could get . .

yeah. I'd just leave."

Minutes passed as he thought in

the darkness. Then another car

approached and stopped. Victor

crept along the shadowed wall and
stooped to pick up a stone. He
closed his fist around it. The driver

got out and walked blankly toward
the back entrance, his eyes glaring.

Victor gave him one. quick jolt in

the temple and he fell to the steps,

hitting his nose. Victor rolled him
over. One eye glared in the light,

the other was blank and contained
pieces of shattered glass. "Lord.
Lord." said Victor grimacing. The
victim's head was rolling and he
was breathing -heavily. Victor took

the man's keys and wallet, then

drove down the street and stopped

to check the wallet's contents.

"Seventy dollars, eh? . . . good . . .

Mr. Peter Perkintowne . . . Hmmm
. . . O.K.! Tonight I'm worth
seventy bucks as Mr. Peter
Perkintowne! Great! We'll see if I

can't get me a woman now." and he

drove off down the road, his blood

boiling with excitement.

His foot became heavy and he

began to speed. The acceleration
was exhilarating. Victor hadn't felt

this good since before he left home.
He tramped the accelerator and
the car slipped into passing gear
and screamed . . . When he heard
the siren at his rear he was
sickened, but excited, too. Ill

show him." he thought. With that

Victor turned a tight corner at

seventy miles an hour and lost

control. The car spun into a lamp
post and rolled over into a store

window.

More sirens.

• •••

It was one of those gray winter
days when you couldn't tell if the

dullness was from pollution or
clouds. Sargeant Miller didn't care
though: his office window only

looked toward another building. He
couldn t see the sky. but besides

that, his mind was occupied with

other things. He looked across his

desk at the seated man. The man
might be called handsome il not for

the scab on his nose and an ugly

black patch over one eve.

"O.K. Perkinton. let's not play

games. You're charged with fraud.

forgery and passing phoney
cheques. Now what do you -"

The intercom buzzed: a female

voice spoke Sargeant Miller''

They want you at the hospital. The
driver has come to. He may want to

make a confession
.

"

"I'll get right over there Mrs.

Brown. Thank you." Then turning to

the accused in his office. "I'll talk

to vou later . . . Constable'1

The hospital room was grey and
antiseptic. Sargeant Miller
approached the bed where Victor

lay, bandaged from head to foot,

with one leg and arm elevated and a

bottle of glucose and vitamins
inserted in one nostril. He felt

groggy; not in complete control of

his faculties. The pain was dull and
persistent but he sensed, above all.

his defeat. He had failed again.

Twice in one day. That was a

record, even for him. "What was
the use? . . . Who cared? Lord.
Lord," he thought.

Then he saw the sargeant approach
flashing his identification:
"Sargeant J. Miller", Victor read to

himself, i He had learned something
at school). He tried to speak.

"About. . his tongue was

sluggish, "about the car. eh 9 " He

got it out.

"You might say that." said the

sargeant referring to its contents.

"Well. I just wanted to have some
fun." he muttered painfully from
beneath his bandages.

"Some fun. eh 9 Well, let's not play

games." said the sargeant
officiously. "How much fun do you
think the body had?"

"Body, what body 9 asked Victor

apprehensively.

"Listen, let's not play games!" he
said raising his voice.

Immediately. Victor thought of the

man he knocked on the head with

the stone: "He must have died . . .

Lord. Lord, three times in one

day." said Victor aloud his

depression turning to a mild mania.

"Three times." he laughed, and
then turned bitter. "Oh. well.

What's the use 9 Who cares anyway 9

No games. Sargeant! I hit him! I

didn't mean for him to die. I just

wanted to have some fun." Victor's

tongue got looser and looser as his

mind became more clouded and

congested. "I didn't hit him that

hard Just some fun. I just wanted
his car. Just his car ..." said the

now babbling Victor, not paying any

attention to the sargeant or

anything.

HIS car' What the — Let's not

play games. Perkintowne."
commanded the sargeant.

But Victor continued, obliviously

"... Ha. ha." he laughed, "he died.

eh? Lord. Lord, and I just hit him
once. Sure caught him by surprise

Lord. Lord. Poor Peter
Perkintowne ."

Perkintowne 9 Peter
Perkintowne'" The sargeant grew

desperate, his patience wearing

thin. "Lets not play games!
"

"Just hit him once to take his car

and have some laughs. Ha. ha Took
his wallet too. .

"HIS wallet 9 " The sargeant began

to understand. He listened
carefully.

. . Seventy bucks. Ha. ha. And
then. Lord. Lord. Ha. I guess you

could say I took his eye. too. Ha.

Logd. that glass . . . God it was the

ugliest thing I ever saw. .

." The
words were flying from Victor's

mouth as if he had a lot to say and
had to hurrv.

Mil;

"His EYE 9 " The sargeant finally

understood. The man in his office —
Perkinton. The murderer.

"The ugliest. Lord. Lord; Lord.

Lord; ha. ha; three times in one

day: one day." The words, the

images, the pain, the defeat:

especially the defeat: these taxed

Victor beyond his limits. The pain

grew duller and duller as he lost

consciousness. Everything seemed
to gradually grow more and more
distant: getting fired, having an

accident, killing a man. Who cared 9

Victor's head rolled to the side. The

glucose and vitamins stopped

flowing.
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TURE FOR YOUR PLEASURE
MORNING
by Kim Smiley

She awoke feeling so strangely and
unbearably ill that she questioned

whether or not she had actually

awakened. Down the hall, tottering

on balls and toes to the bathroom to

outface the mirror — the whites of

her eyes had tinges overnight a

subtle, interesting, but unbecoming
coppergreen. "A bath", she

thought, and undressing saw her

breasts yellow round the nipples,

truly resembling the flowers lovers

had told her of. "I'm sick", she

thought, sitting unmoving in the

bathtub in mindless concentration,

rising later still dry above the

waist.

She went downstairs where several

of the eleven other people she lived

with were leaning around the

kitchen rolling cigarettes and
cooking horrible bits of things in

dirty pots. "Uh" she thought and

sat down. Gradually the people

began to notice that their friend's

level of consciousness had sunk

overnight to that of an intelligent

insect.

"Gaw you look funny today.''

You must be sick."'

"Why don't you just go back to

bed. hay'?''

"Here have a piece of my orange."

"Hong-King flu's going around you
know."

"Why don't you just go back to

bed. ay?"
"You must be sick."

She said "Yes" to all this, and with

quick and slow heartthumping
lurches, climbed the steps back to

her room. "Do you want some of

my porridge?' bouncing
meaninglessly off her back.

Upstairs again, she rolled into

sleep and bed for a long long time.

II

For many days she ceased to

recognize food and sunshine — or

that her own reality was merely a

hallucinogenic death -approach.

Her mind worked in a heaven -hell,

wake -sleep, life -death void, broken

only by an incredibly focussed pain

in her side, lives and martyrs

beyond her experience. The others

left her much alone. Except for

eager, spasmodic offerings of

vitamin C and beef broth, they

couldn't handle whatever it was
they insensibly sensed. And she felt

like a Chinese Martian; when she
felt.

She lay on and on the mattress,
knowing its contours like a lover,

her back sore as lips often kissed.

Her body shrank and flattened.

Stomach and breasts disappeared
into the air's molecules, confusing

her desperately as to sex and
existence.

Sometimes the fat mad old man
from the third floor would come and
stand in the doorless doorway of her
room, naked except for boots and a

derby. He'd giggle, looking at her
intent and curious, making weird
rooster sounds of insanity. This

produced the same unconscious
entertainment of involuntary
escapism as did someone who
thought he loved her leaving a

bunch of flowers on the table in

front of her bed. She neither cared
nor thought, and sensed
intermjttenlv onlv the most
extravagant of pain, peace, and
panic.

She awoke feeling so foggily and
wonderfully aware that she
wondered if perhaps she had all this

time been playing some fina, and

most amusing joke upon herself.

"Hamburger" out loud. Someone
came. The person was happy to see

her alive at last and that made her

croon out once more in her new
unearthly voice. "A hamburger.

Please. I'd give my left lung for a

hamburger." When the hamburger
came she fed it to the cats and got

sick watching them eat it, but the

next day she again raised her head.

"Cigarette", she thought.

IV

The morning soon came when the

power -light of the sun, shining in

through the snakedirty window,

became once more naturally
interdependent with her life energy.

Her sudden need to get up and out

into the reality of that filtered

golden consciousness was near
hysteria. She booted and bundled

her almost fleshless and quivering

limbs as fast as unused spider

-

fingers can.

Emerging from the sick indoors,

she began to chuckle. She walked
weak and shaking for an hour,

chuckling, looking at all the big real

things; then took the trolley home.

'TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS »y ooe> Cookie

Twas the night before Christmas
and all through the flat.

Not a creature was stirring, not

even a rat

The stockings were thrown by the

chimney with haste.

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon

would be laced.

The children were nestled all snug
in their beds

While visions of frivolity throbbed
in their heads.

And Mamma in her rompers, and I

in my frillies.

Had just settled our brains for the

long winter's willies.

When out on the lawn there arose
such a tumult

I sprang from the sheets to see the

result

Awav to the window I flew like a

flash.

Tore open the shutters, and threw
up my corn -mash
The moon on the crepitation and
the new fallen snow.
Gave the infamy of midday to the

objects below
When what to my dilated eyes
should appear
But a miniature sleigh, and eight

wasted reindeer

With an exiguous senescent driver

solaggaringand thick

I knew in a moment it must be St.

Nick.

More rapid than eagles his

coursers thev came

And he thundered and howled and
called them profane:

Now. Dasher! now. Dancer! now.
Prancer' and Vixen!

On. Comet! on. Cupid or I'll

bludgeon dear Blitzen!

To the top of the porch! to the top

of the wall!

Now dash away, thrash away.

crash away all!

As a herd of starved camels to an

oasis fly

When they meet with an obstacle,

mount to the sky.

So up to the house-top the

pachyderms flew

With a sleigh full of coal, and fat

Nicholas too.

And then, in a twinkling. I heard on

the roof

The smashing and splintering of

each scrawny hoof.

As I drew in my head, and was
turning around.

Down the chimney old fatso came
like a mound
He was dressed all in fur. from his

head to his feet

And his clothes were all tarnished

and totally beat.

A bundle of coal he w'as carrying

like lead

And he looked like Dracula just

back from the dead

His eyes — how they raddled! his

dimples sanguinary.

His cheeks were like alabaster, his

nose like a cherry

His drooling big mouth, it was
flapping like liver

And his face was so white it would

make you quite quiver.

The stump of a pipe he held tight in

his teeth

And the smoke was so vile I

couldn't breathe

He had a fat little face, and a

bulbous bread basket

That shook when he snorted, like

he was alive in a casket.

He was chubby and plump, a right

jolly old toad

And I laughed when I saw him in

spite of his load.

A bat of his eye. and a wrench of

his head

Soon gave me to know I had
nothing to dread

He spoke not a word, but went

straight to his work
And filled all the stockings; then

turned with a smirk

And placing his finger inside of

his nose.

And giving a nod. up the chimney
he rose

;

He staggered to his sleigh, to his

beasts gave a bristle

And away they all flew like the

down of a thistle

But I heard him cackle, ere he

drove out of sight.

Happy Christmas to All and to All

a good night!

A BOOK REVIEW

NO PAIN LIKE THIS BODY

No Pain Like This Body
Harold Sonny Ladoo
Anansi 141 pages

$2.95 paper $8.50 cloth

It is rare that a first novel is not

marred by certain excesses which

one almost comes to expect:

usually a great rush to get too much
emotion out before the roots of

emotion are really understood;

often a desire to be fashionable,

which undercuts any narrative

truths the author might have
discovered, more than occasionally

a lust for metaphor and stylistic

tricks which lead both author and

reader away from life.

The advantage of this pattern is

that it usually gives the reviewer

something to say about first novels,

it always being easier to criticize

than praise No Pain Like This Body
shares none of these to -be -expected

failings. It is straightfoward, easy

to read, non -mythological and yet

easily one of the best novels that

will appear in Canada this year.

Ladoo has the narrative instincts of

a Roch Carrier and the gut psyche

perceptiveness of the early
Faulkner.

Yet if one is reminded both of La
Guerre, Yes Sir and of AS I Lay
Dying, all three books centering

around embattled families burying

one of their members in collective

trauma, the similarity is not one of

imitation but of common awareness
of the natural dramatic power of

such a situation.

Ladoo's book shows not a family
approaching collective insanity,

although they are all battered

enough by fate and history and
scorpions both real and
psychological: nor a community
which is threatened by outside

forces which will inevitably destroy

its fragile folk -culture, although the

fragile aggressiveness of

transplanted culture of his villagers

is only too clear: but rather the

destruction of a single family

through the inter -weaving
destructiveness of poverty, anger,

vindictiveness. need and ultimately

madness.

There are three central images:

the chase, the death, and the funeral

ritual. The novel opens with the four

children Balraj. Sunaree. Rama and

Panday. chasing tadpoles in the

ricelands outside their house.

Because they fight, their father

Babwah chases them, eager to beat

them, willing to drive snakes out of

their water -dens to aid him in the

"running" of his children. The
mother and father fight as the rain

begins to descend and the family

retreats from his anger to the

canefields. When they return to the

house it offers little more shelter

than nature. The rain terrorizes

them despite the wisdom of the

Nanna and the drumming of their

Nanny, forcing out ants.
cockroaches and scorpions in a

symbolic verification of the
hostility of nature.

The chase is most dangerous to

Rama, who has not hardened
himself as has Balraj, not found

escape in her grandmother's music
as has Sunaree, nor cast himself

free within his imagination as has

Panday. Rama is caught by fever

and can only be given refuge against

the rain in the rice -box which is to

become coffin -material for his

body; but there, restricted from
dance or flight, the scorpions make
easy work of him. His death takes

place away from the home as the

mother plants and labours under the

whipeyes of Babwah, who refuses to

allow her to visit Rama as he

refuses the whole family, or

himself, love.

The ceremonial ritual of funeral

then is abortive, marked by deceit

and blindness rather than any
communal easing of inevitable pain.

Babwah forces his guilt upon his

wife by tricking the village women
into filling her full of rum so that

she is denied even the retributive

easing of calling out blame for

Rama's death to the villagers.

Ladoo moves easily from the

childhood intensity of the two
earlier sections to the social

revelation of this ceremonial
occas ion, presenting a quick and

amazingly perceptive eye upon the

whole of the village, weaving in its

folk myths, its needs, and its deceits

witKgreat skill.

Babwah is half successful in his

attempts at deceiving the
community, but only at the cost of

his wife's sanity. Kept from any
expression of her grief, either

communal or retributive, she
descends into the riceland and
begins to eat the earth and besmear
herself with it. Babwah moves
towards the final isolating

separation, to have her committed
to the horrors of the madhouse.
Nanny, her own mother, almost

acquiesces, but the whole family is

led out again by the mad wife on one

final, universalizing search in the

dark forest:

Nanny beated the drum with life:

with love; she beated the drum with

all her strength and the drum
sounded loud as if a spirit was
bawling in the forest.

The sky twisted like a black snake

and the clouds; rolled and rolled

and rolled as a big spider; the wing
shook Tola; in a rage and the rain

pounded the earth; the lightning

came out of the mouth of the

darkness like a golden tongue and
licked the trees in the forest and the

drum ripped through the darkness
like a knife. They moved deeper and
deeper into the forest, and they felt

the rain falling upon their heads
from heaven.

Lado obviously has the stuff in him
to write a more extensive novel,

and I personally would rather have
seen the Hindu rituals and prayers
of the villagers presented rather

than summarized, but No Pain Like
this Body is a novel of which anyone
could be proud.
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THE MOVIES
w *

3 "Jeff Bridges (foreground), as the leader of a
roguish group of runways, prepares for a hold-
up with John Savage and Damon Cofer."
"BAD COMPANY"

BAD COMPANY
Directed by Robert Benton;

Starring Jeff Bridges, Barry
Brown and Jim Davis.

Released by Paramount
Pictures.

Playing at the Uptown
Backstage 2, Balmuto Street

S. of Bloor.

The Western has had a hard

time. Being one of the oldest

subjects around for
directors, it has had possibly

every interpretation done to

it. It survived the rosy-

cheeked cherubism of the

early silent era, suffered for

a long time the nauseating

pathos treatment of

superstars such as Roy
Rogers and John Wayne and
now has just barely made it

through the bloodbath era

typified by Sam Peckinpah's,

THE WILD BUNCH.
However there seems to be

a new side of the old west

that is appearing on the

golden screen. It is that of

realism. This trend has been

making its mark on most of

the theater but probably the

most interesting place is the

western.

To my way of thinking, the

west was a time where
nearly half the population

was somewhere between
here and there on the road. A
populus that is on the move
does not usually have the

time or the concern for large

scale projects or the type of

involvement that the Wayne
era tried to impose on them.

Staying alive was the main
objective, and trying to get

as much as possible with

sacrificing as little as

possible was the main
activity.

BAD COMPANY, then, is

such a movie. Its main theme
is one of realism, spiced up

just a little with the absurd.

It stars Barry Brown as a

well brought -up easterner

who, with the help of parents

eludes the draft of the union

army, and sets out west to

find his fortune. He gets to

Missouri where he falls in

with a band of juvenile cut-

throats headed by a Jake
Rumsey who gets the whole
mob together and heads
west.

Painfully naive, they go
steadily downward until the

pack is reduced to just Drew
Dixon (Barry Brown) and
Jake Rumsey (played by Jeff

Bridges), the rest of the

group having returned home,
been hung or shot to death.

(One has to expect a good
deal of violence. After all, it

was rated PG). The two go

through a series of escapades
until Rumsey decides to rob

Dixon and run. Dixon
eventually catches up to him
in the form of a deputy and
the ensuing half -hour'^ worth
of film is not what one is

prepared for.

The Film is on the
humourous side but it is a

human type of humour that

doesn't sound like it was
written by someone. Besides,

the humour is of most
importance in providing a

kind of relief from the story

which does border on the

tedious at times. After all,

when one makes a true to life

film about the west one runs

the risk of being just a little

too accurate and winding up
with a movie that is as boring

as the lives the people lived.

BAD COMPANY, however,

survives such a threat and
proceeds to portray a life

pattern that is on one hand,

believable but on the other,

interesting enough to keep
one involved in the story.

The actors are for the most
part unknowns and there are

a large percentage of young
people in the case, so the

performance is somewhat
rough in parts but for the

most part it is saved by the

very talented Jeff Bridges

( son of Lloyd )

.

One aspect of this very
respectable film that does

deserve special mention is

bv James Fullarti

Young Winston

Directed by Richard
Attenborough

Starring Robert Shaw, Anne
Bancroft, Simon Ward and

John Mills

Released by Columbia
Pictures

Churchill once wrote that

"Nothing in life is so

exhilarating as to be shot at

without result". This serves

to show the kind of person

Columbia have taken great

pains to etch. Through
exactness of detail, locale,

and a pretty close following

of actual events, the film

serves to show the Young
Winston Churchill in his

phase of maturity.

Unfortunately, it appears

out of vogue, today, to be

overly interested with the

times when the sun never

sank on the British Empire.
In a film like Young Winston,

this leaning becomes
relatively important in the

appreciation of the
surroundings under which
Churchill grew up. It was a

time of nannies, schools
away from home, and
restricted access to one's

parents. Indeed, as the film

takes pains to point out.

Young Winston met and
talked intimately with his

father on four separate
occasions. At this time, Lord
Randolph Churchill was at

his political peak, and it was,
apparently inevitable that

the Young Churchill should

eventually strive to match
his fathers performance.
One is deftly shown the

wealthy home in which he

was born, his beautiful,

articulate American mother,
the connections his father

wielded, and yet through all

this aristocratic morass
Young Winston struggled to

achieve. Indeed, one
wonders, that if Churchill

had been born under different

circumstances, would the

statesman have emerged at

all. For, it was through his

family connections that
apparently he staggered
through the school process,

upon his fathers
recommendations that he
squeezed into Sandhurst — it

is obvious he was not a bright

schoolboy.

With this influence behind

him, he enjoyed a time
period when one could still go
out and pick a nice safe little

war upon which one could

the soft wood -like quality of

Gordon Willis' photography.

It somehow adds to the

authenticity of the movie.

BAD COMPANY, is, then, a

movie well worth seeing. One
can also hope that this type of

interpretation is continued,

because the field of possible

subjects involving the West,

as it really was, is a rich one.

The talent lies in presenting

the story in such a way that

we can appreciate the life but

not share the boredom that

must have existed then.

base one's future aspirations,

as Churchill did. Time and

again he is portrayed as

flinging himself into the

battle, for the sheer thrill of

it. Having emerged, as

always, unscathed, he would

take great pains to ensure

that the appropriate medal
was awarded, and the proper

coverage afforded.

One also sees the interesting

change in development that

Churchill underwent,
following his father's death

(that of syphillis). The
omnipresent reputation of his

father is lifted from his

shoulders, and he graduates

from Sandhurst 8th out of a

class of 150. With only his

mother and nanny to guide

him he casts out with the

firm intention of basing his

future political career upon

his military successes.

It is a coy story at any time,

with the nagging reminder
that the events being
depicted are. on the whole,

quite true.

The youngest of the three

Young Winston's (Ryssell

Lewis, age 7) manages to

show an interesting aspect of

the film when seated in a

railway carriage on his way
to his first school, he is

shown as leering at his

beautiful mother, and one

might ponder the Oedipal

aspect of Young Churchills

power motivations. This is

capped, near the end of the

film when the mother strikes

a match and carefully lights

the cigar that Churchill at

this stage in life is now
affecting.

Simon Ward plays the

character in two stages.

There is the less mature side

of Young Winston's life that is

played to portray near any

person enjoying the
advantages Churchill
enjoyed. He is the young,

brash lad, who in effect does

not begin to approach the

Churchill we are familiar

with. The second stage
involves a Churchill that is

more characteristic; the

scowl, the stance, the cigar
— they are all there,
combined with that
distinctive oratory style

Churchill is renown for.

Unhappily, there is shown no

Transitionary period twixt

one and the other. The
change is much too sudden to

be convincing.

Robert Shaw, who plays

Lord Randolph Churchill

practices his craft well, and

depicts faithfully a respected

statesman that sumits one

bluff too many and is cut

down for it. His own affairs

are so paramount, that the

son never really enters his

span of attention. Yet he is

never seriously interested in

his son's advancement, and

only begins to harp upon this

fact when his disease begins

to beset him.
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THE HAMLET SHOW
Directed and Written by John

Astington.

Starring: (with sweater no.)

Hugh Carson (7)

FredTraficante(6)

SydRhys(15)
DonEmmans (5)

EdZabielaO)
Joan Bendon ( 1

)

Dorothy Fraser (4)

Catherine Simonovich ( 10)

Wendy Windsor (16)

PatLeeper (14)

Maureen Clarke (8)

Sophie Vitkovitsky (2)

Lighting by Roman Hahn,

Catherine McLaren and
Irene Zeleny.

Sound by Bruce Dowbiggin
Costumes and Props by Lesia

Dumka, Maryann Evans and

Kate Vale.

Publicity by Ted Dodd.

THE HAMLET SHOW
James Fullard

Shakespeare has been raped.

And thank God for that. If

you were around the campus
a couple of weeks ago, you

might have heard the roar of

people that were (now get

this) enjoying Shakespeare,

actually enjoying him. Not
suffering through or
analysing him but enjoying

him.

You could argue that THE
HAMLET SHOW was not

really Shakespeare but
rather a parody of him but

even so the audience

liked it. The HAMLET SHOW
is a play on a play, being an

ingenious review of the

centuries of sometimes
absurd interpretation of

Hamlet. Both satirical and in

the. same sense serious the

play merrily bounces
between the beauty of

Hamlet and the trivia that

has grown from it. The play

itself is a superb piece of

theater and the credit for its

conception rests with
Erindale's own John
Astington. (sometimes the

talent that is hidden away
behind the walls of this

college is amazing.)

However, the real source of

my incredulance was not the

play but rather the
extraordinary talents of the

players in it.

They are members of

Drama 200E & 300E and to

list all of them and their

respective roles would be

impossible. However, there

are some performances that

deserve special mention.

THE HAMLET SHOW was a

practical project of students

in two drama courses given

at Erindale College,
DRAMA200E and 300E. The

"E", incidentally, because

these courses are unique to

Erindale. Nowhere else in

the U. of T. is it possible to

take a practical
undergraduate course in

drama.
The show was originally

conceived as a number of

sketches based on the

characters and situations of

Shakespeare's Hamlet. We
began with the text of a

similar treatment of the play

by Charles Marowitz who
produced a college version in

London in 1966. (His main
interest is in the central

character, whom he
describes in the following

terms: "I despise Hamlet.

He is a slob, a talker, an

analyser, a rationalizer . . .

you may think he's a

sensitive, wellspoken fellow,

but, frankly, he gives me a

pain in the ass.")

We soon abandoned
Marowitz's actual text — we
finally used two short

sequences from his version in

our production, and worked
instead on improvisations,

sketches, and bright ideas

that would occur to people in

rehearsals, gradually putting

them together into some sort

of pattern, absorbing and

rejecting material as we
went along. (One of my
particular interests was the

subconscious sexual stress

that Hamlet is under in

Shakespeare: We used
Ernest Jones' psycho-

analytical essay as

part of the final text.) The

major part of the text used

was re-arranged
Shakespeare.

I directed the show and
pushed our working text into

shape: The final result was a

product of the hard work and
co-operation of the student

actors involved.

John Astington

The first one that comes to

my mind (for good reason) is

the dance scene performed
by Catherine Simonovich.
For a college that has no

formal dance courses
Erindale seems to have
produced a highly
professional example. It was
a scene that did require a

great deal of talent and could

very easily have flopped but

it came off (as well as other

things) magnificently.
Besides that the equipment
that Miss Simonovitch has to

work with is in pretty fine

shape.

Also high on the list of

notables was Syd Rhys. He
posesses a kind of lunatic

talent that coupled with a

very believable flair for

satirical made him one of the

most fascinating actors to

watch.

I just don't have the room to

applaud all of them although

they all really do deserve it.

Ass that I am, I don't

discover the talent of

Erindales drama
achievements until this late.

I hereby make a formal

apology and urge everybody

to see these things before

they hit Broadway.
It now behooves me to offer

a little constructive criticism

for the next (I hope soon)

production. I saw THE
HAMLET SHOW twice, once

on Thursday and once on

Saturday night and I have to

say that the performance
suffered slightly on Saturday.

Whether it was because of

the larger crowd or what, I

don't know, but there were a

number of precious lines that

were mercilessly thrown
away and the whole show
seemed just a little rushed. I

noticed a few individuals that

seemed to be a bit phased by
the crowd and there
performances dropped a

little, but not much.
One last criticism goes not

to the actors or the play, but

to the inane individuals,

whoever they may be, that

decided it would be a nice

thing to put a bloody tape

recorder and damn
microphones around the

stage in order to record it. I

understand this was the

work of the library. C'mon
people, smarten up a little,

please?

Aside from a very few
flaws, this then was a fine

slice of theater. I suppose
that Shakespeare is turning

in his grave but I have a
feeling it's because he's still

laughing.
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SPORTS SPURTS
Lacrosse Warriors Defeated
PHEIO ERIN 9
PHE 8 ERIN 3
NOV. 21. 23 - HART HOUSE - Our
Lacrosse team went all the way to

the finals this year before being

downed by Phys Ed in two straight

games in a best of three seVies.

The first game, on Tuesday night,

was one of the best lacrosse games
seen at Hart House this year.

Although being behind right from
the start, the Warriors came from
behind six times to tie it up just to

have a mere goal in the dying

minutes give Phys Ed the win.

Scoring for Erindale were Dave
Michie with four goals. Rick
Johnston and Doug Ward with two

each and Wayne Sorichetti with one.

The second game was as close as

the first at least until half time

when the score was 4-2 for Phys Ed.

PHE then pulled away on the

strength, of four more goals while

the Warriors could only respond

with one. Brian Coghill. Rick
Johnston and Dave Michie shared

the scoring for Erindale.

Close checking and cautious play

marked the style of the series. Ball

control and passing played an

important part in the games as each

team tried to work a man open. This

perhaps was the telling factor in the

series as Phys Ed had the greater

number of opportunities here.

Erindale forwards Brian Coghill

and Rick Johnston were stymied by

the close checking and held to four

goals between them in the two

game series while previously

splitting nine in the semi-final

game against VIC. We had expected

this though and knew we had to rely

on working our point men in for

shots. The duties here were shared

by Dave Michie. Doug Ward and

Wayne Sorichetti who totalled for

the other eight Erindale goals of the

series. The Phys Ed defense were

more successful in moving in on

net. however, and their two
standouts Matt MacNeil and Jim
Browne accounted for sixteen of

Phys Ed's eighteen goals.

The big booming shots from centre

— those of Ward. Michie and

MacNeil — served to awe the

spectators but few found the mark.

Mainly those which were worked in

for a good clear shot from close in

could beat the outstanding work of

the goalies (Bob Marshall for

Erindale i.

Wayne Sorichetti was lost to the

Warriors shortly after the midway

Warriors power play. Warriors
Geraghty, Left Poiny, Doug

mark of the first game in the only

major incident of the series.

Without wanting to go into any
further details here I will only say

that a Phys Ed player. Gord
Bullock, happened to strike
Sorichetti in the foot with his jaw.

in picture:Left forward, Brian Coghill,, Right fwd., John
Ward, Rt. pt., Dave Michie.

Both players were lost to their

teams for the remainder of the

series.

We. the Lacrosse Warriors, would

like to thank all the fans from

Erindale who came down especially

those who have been coming year in

and year out to give their support,

the Pearsons, the Pegatises. the

Johnstons, and also Bob Michie

(and it's costing him a beer to get

his name in the paper! I.

- Lacrosse Report by

Guinness Stout

B-ball Hustlers Win First Women's Championship for Erindale

ERIN 22 PHE 20
Last Thursday night the Basketball

Hustlers won the first ever
Women's Championship for
Erindale with a 22-20 victory over

Phys Ed. At first it looked as if

Erindale would walk away with the

game, having jumped to a 10-4 lead

in the first period and kept an eight

point lead at halftime. However
they couldn't find the mark in the

second, scoring only three baskets

in the last half Fortunately the

defense held up and kept Phys Ed
from tying the game, even though
the jocks put on a strong effort. to

pull to within two points.
Congratulations to the girls and
many thanks for our first Women's
Interfac Trophv

'

Warriors Win One, Tie Again

Erin 4 Law 2
Erin 1 Meds 1

Nov 24. 30 - VARSITY ARENA -
One week ago Friday. Erindale fans

witnessed our Warriors" first win of

the year. The team has been

plagued by bad breaks ending three

previous games in ties but their big

line finally broke through Friday

night.

The big line, consisting of left

winger Bill "the Mouse'' Perks,

centreman Pete "Hot Dog" Breuer.

and rightwinger "Hurricane''

Hurley. So far this year, this line

has accounted for seven of the

team's twelve goals with Perks

being the big marksman with five.

The Mouse netted his fifth Friday

on a great three-way play. Bill

Tutkaluk i Eskimo i blocked a shot

at the blueline sending Hurley and

Perks streaking up the ice. The
Mouse picked up the pass from
Hurls and fired a high riser that

ricocheted in off the crossbar.

Earlier, Pete Breuer had tallied

after Grant Bryck had set him up.

Pete's rip thundering shot nearly

tore through the twine while the

Law goalie didn't even move.
Law fought back all through the

game to close the Warriors' lead

but their hopes died late in the game

Front: L-R: Christine Wilkins, Brenda Forsey, Rita

Klimas, Amy Jizmejian, Jean Murphy Back: L-R: Doug
Prudhomme (coach), Brenda Clarke, Cindy Stone,

Denise Stevens, Ramos

Men's Hockey
Erindale vs. Trent

Tonight.

Bus leaves for

Peterborough
at 4 PM.

The Lacrosse Warriors

§ @ $ ® a

Front l-r: John Geraghty, Brian Coghill, Bob Marshall,

Rick Johnston, Wayne Sarichetti Back l-r: Rick
Wesolowski, Tony Sherer, Doug Ward, Dave Michie, Pete

Geraghty

as Modesto scored, rifling it home
on a scramble in front of the net.

Law pulled their goalie late in the

game but George "Cochise"
Kolasis sent it down the ice into the

open net. The Warriors walked

away victorious putting on a good

show as always for our fans. Final

score: 4-2 for Erindale.

Last Thursday was. a night of

frustration for the Hockey Warriors

as bad luck haunted them
throughout the game. The game
was at Varsity and the opponents

were Medicine although it almost

looked like Erindale was fighting

themselves.

They were superior in every

department, outhitting, out-

shooting and thoroughly outplaying

the Meds but could only manage a

tie.

Joe Joy and Steve Chylinski had a

great game for the Warriors
making sure that all Medsmen
stayed well away from our end of

the rink. Interesting to note though

that Joy and Chylinski both scored

goals, even though the final score

was 1-1.

Joe scored for Erindale late in the

first period to give us a 1 -0 lead. He
had picked up the puck at the point

and let fly a hard low drive that

sifted through the legs of a

sprawling Meds goalie.

The Warriors had numerous
chances to score but were unable to

capitalize on their many
opportunities. The Warriors were

aggressive all game long. At one

point. Perks was being manhandled

by one of the Meds mongrels but

Bill got slightly upset at this and

tore him apart. Breuer and Modesto
also helped decorate the ice with

the bodies of many would-be
doctors.

An evening of bad luck was capped
off when Erindale inadvertantly put

the puck into their own net in

attempting to clear it away. Well its

been that kind of a year!

.

- Hockey Report By
The Hurricane.

Bill Perks (9) in Meds' game
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SPURTS OF SPORTS
Hustlers Top Trinity 2-0

Beat Mississauga Ladies 6-3

Tab Tells it Like it is

!

NOV 24 - VARSITY ARENA -
NOV 25 - CAWTHRA ARENA -
The Erindale Hockey Hustlers went

on to win their second straight

game in the WAA Interfac Hockey

League last Friday morning at the

expense of the Trinity Saints. The
game was marred by a rash ot

penalties as both teams came out

hitting. Throwing the body around

for Erindale was Yolanda Mungo.

The Erindale ruffian spent most of

the game in the sin bin for her

roughousing.

Truckdriver i Wendy i McLaughlin

opened the scoring at the five

minute mark of the first period. The
goal came on a scramble in front of

the net and capped off a determined

Erindale offensive drive which kept

play in the Saint's zone for much of

the opening frame. Cathy Swift got

the insurance goal late in the second

on a low hard drive from thirty feet

out. The Trinity goalie was
screened and didn't even move as

Swift's shot tore into the twine.

This was the first shutout of the

year for Anna our goalie who had to

make some pretty sharp stops in the

third as the Saints came out

fighting. The Hustler defence
tightened up though to help her

preserve her shutout and play was
reduced to the centre zone for much
of the remainder of the game.
On Saturday night the Erindale

Silver Seven played an exhibition

game with several oldtimers from
the area ( call them the Mississauga

Ladies, i The Ladies included many
Erindale alumni, with them were
Mel Mathison. Pat Louck. Gail

Freemont. Nancy "Nails " Heslin

and Moe "Bower'' Nixon, among
others. Although having just one

spare player, the Hustlers went on

to win 6-3 on three pairs of goals by

Evelyn Bray. Patrice McDonough
and Rosie McConville. The game
was one sixty minute period and

coach Dave Michie credits his

team's amazing stamina to hard

workouts, team spirit and barley

sandwiches in the water bottle.

Captain Patrice finally broke her

scoring jinx — in fact getting two

tonight — also taking great pleasure

in getting two on Moe Bower, her

former teammate, was Gordie

B-ballers Win RECAP
Erindale played its first game ol

the season againsl last year's

winners PHEB. The team got off to

a poor start in the lust part ol the

game, being down b\ 2 points at the

end of the half.

But the team decided to settle

down and play ball in the second

half and used an effective lull -court

press against the jocks, coming up

with a t>7 -5 1 win.

Leading the team in scoring were
Captain Al Nakrosins with 14 points.

Pete McCarter with 12 points and
Ted Crough with 10 points. The rest

of the team also got on the score

board for a relatively even
distribution. (CHARLIE BROWN
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE
LITTLE RED -HAIRED GIRL FOR
PUTTING IN AN
APPEARANCE!)

-B-Ball Report By
Walter F. Falbev

Men's Hockey

This Friday

vs.

New College

5 PM Varsity Arena

Men's B-Ball

Tonight 8PM.

Erin vs. Sr. Eng.

Thurs. 8 PM
Erin vs. St. Mike's

both at

Hart House

With school -lite grinding to a halt

for the Christmas break the current

standings for the Reed Trophy ( all-

year high point championship) finds

Erindale in third place in the second

division — about 900 points behind

league leading Knox College This is

the total alter the close of eight

sports (listed below i. of which

Erindale participated in merely

three. In these three however we
have counted 3 seconds ( this is

getting ridiculous — we seem to be

suffering from an acute case of 2nd

place. Last year we had three

seconds, a first and a third out of six

sports, this year we have three

seconds already in as many sports

completed, i The soccer team was
our bonus this year as they jumped
to second place in the first division

after finishing out of the playoffs

last year. The lacrosse team
remained the same but the tennis

team which had won our only

championship last year slipped to

second place. This was the real

shame as we have many superb

players i including last year's

champion) who didn't even enter

and who. together with those who
were there could have seen

Erindale walk away with the

Victoria Cup.

The prospectus for next term looks

excellent. The volleyball team is

flying — being undefeated halfway

through their season. The
basketballers have won their first

two games handily. I can safely

hazard a guess for a championship

in v-ball and probably one for b-ball

— at least the b-ballers should

make in the finals The last sport

remaining is hockey. The team

looks great but has gotten off to a

slow start, tying four of their first

six games. Watching these games I

could say that they should have won
each of them but they didn't and it

shows up in the standings. Although

McConville. Evelyn got the other

two and played a great game even
though she had just finished playing

one just prior to this one (Junior A
with the Marlies. >

Alumni Pat Loukes and Gail

Freemont got two of the goals for

the Ladies and would have gotten

more had they been able to keep out

of the penalty box. However, they

seemed to like it there — it seems
as though thats where the Erindale

water bottle ended up. Word soon

leaked out about this and then a

rash of penalties were occurring.

The penalty box was soon filled and

no one wanted to leave, even after

their penalties had expired. Finally

the ret. Dave Michie. went over to

investigate and. on finding out what

was going on. promptly kicked

everyone out and issued himself a

game misconduct and called the

remainder of the game from the gin

bin (sorry — that's sin bin! i

-Hustler Report By
Guinness Stout.

they're just three points out of first.

its a tight race — the ties can kill

them.

Once again — the Reed Trophy is

for the high point championship

covering the whole picture of men's

inter -faculty sports There are two

divisions. Each faculty or school,

college or residence, is relegated to

one or the other depending only on

how many sports that school

participates in and on how many
teams that school enters in each

sport. Points are awarded for

whether you win the championship,

what position you finished in in the

standings, for how far you went in

the playoffs and for almost any

other possible variable (eg - how-

many stripes on your running shoes,

etc ) Don't ask exactly how they are

given out — I don't know nor do too

many other people.

Women's sports don't have a

similar high point championship

Erindale participates in four

women's sports: field hockey, in

'which we finished out of the

playoffs: basketball, where we have

just won the league championship

and hockey and volleyball which are

just getting underway.

The University of Toronto has one

of the finest intramural programs
in Canada, and Erindale has the

best house league in the U of T. Our
own intramural program was
initiated with the aim of giving a

maximum number of students the

DIVISION I

SPORTS
INTERFAC HOCKEY

DIVISION II

U.C. 6088 KNOX 6386
PHE 6020 FOR 6313
MEDS 5836 ERIN 5457
TRIN 5607 INN 4199
LAW 4949 PHM 3480
SCAR 4717 WYC 3100
ENG 4716 DENTS 2520

ST.M. 4670 ARCH 2300
NEW 4190 EMMAN 1850

VIC 3474

CHAMPIONS FINALISTS
FOOTBALL div I StM PHE
divIIU.C. MEDS
SOCCER div I Sr Eng Erin

div II Meds New
Div III For Eng III

Rugger Scar PHE A
Touch
Football Law Meds

Lacrosse div 1 PHE A Erin

div II Knox Innis

Tennis Trin Erin

Track PHE Vic

Swimm ng Knox Eng

As we enter into the third

devasting week of canonating

intramural hockey at Erindale. we
are engulfed with high scoring

altercations and assorted
bestialities, To start the season,

we witness the encounter of Team 2

and Team 1 to a one-sided
squirmish which resulted in a 10 to 1

victory in favour of Team 2.

Leading the way with no goals were

the incomparable defense duo of

Bobby Talbot and Dave Michie who
under the scrutinizing gaze of

owner, general manager, and
number one fan. Edward Asquith.

performed to a level never before

witnessed in hockey' In the

completion of Hockey thus far.

series have been 2 to 1 twice. 10 to 1.

11 to 2. 4 to 4. 6 to 3. and 3 to 1

twice!. Congratulations to all

concerned! In the second week of

action Team 4's Art 'the
Exterminator'' Lightowler gave

punch to what many thought would

culminate at Maple Leaf Gardens

against Howie "the Shiek". Hoping

to halt the fistic endeavours referee -

in -chief and head social convenor

Joseph R. Joy. awarded probations

to both. Unfortunately this hope was
not to be a reality. In a game the

following week. Team Is Joe Di

Rollo and Team 2's Dave Michie

engaged in a fight that brought back

the memories of the Maki -Green

incident of three years prior. The
pernicious Michie landed .a solid

opportunity to participate in sports

and recreational activities. Our
distance from the main campus
limits the number of people we can
send down there to participate in

their program, so we have

developed one of our own. Our
football and hockey leagues have

become very popular as have our

various clubs and instructional

programs.

By giving the student at Erindale a

less formal structure than that

existing in the interfaculty level we
give him the further choice as to

how seriously he wishes to become
about a certain sport, in conjunction

with his athletic ability. We in

Ecara are proud of our program
and are looking forward to the

opening of our new gymnasium —
due in April — so that Erindalians

will finally have a proper facility,

suitable for the numbers involved

and right here on our own campus.
-Sports Spurtorial By
Guinness Stout.

INTERFAC VOLLEYBALL
DIVISION I:

G W L T Pts

Erin 6600 12

Knox 65 1010
Engl 64208
Dents 51402
Meds A 51402
PHE 60600

interfac hockev

DIVISION I:

G W L T Pts

St. Mike's A 53028
PHE A 53117
Erin 61146
Vic I 51135
SrEng 51224
Law 5041 1

(Standings as of Dec 1

)

INTRA M U RAL HOCKEY
STANDINGS

TEAM G W L T Del Pts

3 6 6 18

4 6 3 3 12

2 6 3 2 1 11

|
'

6 6 6

touch to Di Rollo's left arm which

resulted in a 5 minute major and a

game misconduct. When asked to

comment on the referee's call

Michie was noted saying in more

words than one that he was upset.

However under the guidance of

coach Talbot (and the pub) they

were able to control his

unadulterated verbosity But the

action didn't stay there as Rick

"George Armstrong Wesolowski

actually tickled the twine to secure

yet another goal in his illustrious

career as a hockey player. What a

moment in the life of this young

man and what greater things can we
expect to see and even witness ! ?

9
!

.

The standings so far are terrible

and are expected to climb to new

heights as more games are

scheduled to be activated.
According to the computer. Team 1

enjoys a grand total of 5 points with

Team 4 a close second, emulsifying

9. Team 2 totals 10 big ones but

Team 3 secured the rear with 12.

The race in the E . I. H.L.
Championship has begun and if this

sport's exposition continues we will

be utterly enlivened. Come out and

participate with your favourites,

we welcome your support and we

hope that you will be with us next

time as "fab Abides To Tell It Like

It Is!"

-Intramural Report by

Bobby Baby.

from pg. 1

will be brick and shingle with

sldping roofs. They will be
like simple family homes set

among all the existing trees.

The Tommey and Achroyd
Houses, the two nearest the

flashing light, will have to be

removed.
Two pieces of very good
news are that the cost per

bed in these residences will

be the cheapest ever built

under Ontario Student
Housing Corporation
directions and hence
competitive in price, and that

the final tender should be let

and then construction can be
started during the holidays so

that the residences should be
finished next autumn for 250

students. This construction

has not been affected by the

recent Ontario action to halt

fresh contracts for academic
buildings. Now that the
decision about housing
contracts is being taken, the

Residences Committee can
meet and discuss such
matters as rentals and what
Students are to be admitted.
As soon as these things can
be decided the Erindalian
will let you know because we
want to fill the residences
next year and expect to do so.

In fact Erindale will not

immediately be affected by
the halt in any serious way
because we shall be able to

finish the construction now
underway and build
residences. The stoppage
cannot last for ever and by
the time our numbers
increase we may be able to

plan and start new buildings.

Again, on behalf of everyone
at Erindale I wish a Merry
Christmas and a happy New
Year to all at Erindale.

J. Tuzo Wilson

Principal.
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PEACE ON EARTH; GOODWILL TO ALL MANKIND.


